ASM Technologies Limited to Work with Oracle to Co-Develop Next Generation
Oracle Fusion
Bangalore, India, March 21, 2013: ASM Technologies Ltd (ASM) announced today it will work with
Oracle to co-develop Oracle Fusion Value Chain Planning applications. ASM, a Gold level member of
Oracle Partner Network (OPN), is one of several members of OPN that will provide engineering and
functional resources to assist in the development of the next generation of Oracle Fusion Value
Chain Planning applications.
Under this initiative, ASM will work on two separate co-development projects for the next release of
Oracle Fusion Value Chain Planning applications.
"A large investment in our best-in-class Oracle Fusion Value Chain Planning applications enables
ASM to get detailed functional and technical knowledge about our next-generation cloud-based
products, and be ready to support customers during their implementation," said Roger Goossens,
Vice President, Value Chain Planning Development, Oracle. "It is critical to our strategy to engage
partners in the development of our next generation of products, and we benefit from their real
world experience and domain knowledge."
"Our team is excited to work on these co-development projects for Oracle Fusion Value Chain
Planning with the Oracle team," said Narayana Krishnan, Sr. Vice President, Business Development,
ASM. "This is a significant investment in Oracle Fusion, both benefiting Oracle and preparing our
consulting team with the depth of knowledge they require to deploy these new products."
ASM is a leading global consulting firm for Oracle Supply Chain Management products, including
Value Chain Planning applications. ASM offers a full range of services including business process
design, implementation, and a comprehensive managed services program for Supply Chain
Management Planning as a Service.
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About ASM Technologies:
ASM Technologies Ltd (ASM) is a Bangalore based publicly held company and a pioneer in Enterprise
Applications, Technology Solutions and Engineering Services. ASM has over 1000 employees with
operations in the US, Singapore, UK and India serving Global clientele with over 85% of revenues
from Fortune 500 companies in the Hi-tech, CPG and Manufacturing sector.

Visit www.asmltd.com to know more about ASM.

About Oracle Partner Network:
Oracle Partner Network (OPN) Specialized, is the latest version of Oracle's partner program that
provides partners with tools to better develop, sell and implement Oracle solutions. OPN Specialized
offers resources to train and support specialized knowledge of Oracle products and solutions and
has evolved to recognize Oracle's growing product portfolio, partner base and business opportunity.
Key to the latest enhancements to OPN is the ability for partners to differentiate through
Specializations. Specializations are achieved through competency development, business results,
expertise and proven success.
To find out more visit http://www.oracle.com/partners
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